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T H E S O U T H W E S T E R N 
Wednesday, Marsh 31, 1982 No. .9 
S t u d e n t S e n a t e P l a n s T r i a t h a l o n f o r S p r i n g W e e k 
By LISA SEASE 
The second annual Student 
Senate Triathalon is slated for 
Thursday, April IS. This is only 
.me activity planned for Spring 
Week '82. The triathalon is a 
relay race composed of three 
members each performing one of 
the following tasks in the fol-
lowing order: 
1) Swim one (1) mile 
2) Bicycle ten (10) miles 
3) Run five (5) miles 
Entries will be allowed in two 
divisions. Division I consists of 
teams of men and mixed teams. 
Division 11 consists of onlv 
women's teams. Each division 
will consist of organizational 
and non-organizational entries. 
Pool and racquctball tourna-
ments arc scheduled during the 
entire week. Other planned 
activities include: 
Monday, April 12-"Arthur"-
7.00 and 9:00-Library Audi-
torium 
Tuesday, April 13-Tug O' 
War-1500 pound weight limit, 
any number of teams may enter 
from dorms or organizations 
Wednesday, April 14--Dance-
9:00 to 1 2 00-Old Tennis Courts 
Thursday, April 15-"Prize 
Fighter"-7:00 and 9:00-Library 
Auditorium; Triathalon-2:30-AI 
Harris Swimming Complex 
Friday, April 16-Pool and 
Racquctball Finals-After Duke 
Awards Assembly. 
Registration for all events was 
held March 30, 31, April 1, and 
5 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
Student Union voting center. 
Any questions concerning Spring 
Week activities may be directed 
to Greg Shaw, Ext. 5346, or 
Pete Franks, 772-6864. 
The Student Senate also an-
nounced that the Duke Awards 
assembly will be held April 16. 
The purpose of this assembly is 
to recognize outstanding stud-
ents on Southwestern's campus. 
Besides departmental awards, 
other campus-wide awards will 
be presented. The Duke Awards 
are annual awards given to a 
male and a female student from 
each class. Anyone may file for 
these awards, and the recipients 
are selected by a Student Senate 
vote. 
Best Citizen Awards are pre-
sented to the outstanding senior 
class boy and girl. Any senior 
may file for this award or may 
be nominated by a campus 
organization. A campus-wide el-
ection determines the recipients. 
Five Outstanding Student 
Leader Awards are also given. 
These are nominated by the 
faculty and voted on by the 
entire student body. 
A motion for an Amendment 
to the Constitution will also 
appear on the ballot. Students 
must vote whether to accept 
the proposed amendment which 
states, "The Student Senate of-
ficers are paid an honorarium 
for services rendered. Should a 
Student Senate officer resign or 
be removed from office, he shall 
pay back a prorated amount of 
the honorarium." 
R o u g h n e c k i n g C o m p e t e s w i t h C o l l e g e D e g r e e 4 \ ^ s r J ^ k \ 
By RENEE WENR1CK 
With each day more students 
are joining forces in the oil-
fields. Why are these students 
changing majors, lessening their 
hours, and in some cases, drop-
ping out of school? The answer 
lies with the subjects them-
selves-the part-time student/ 
part-time roughneck. 
Daryl Christy graduated from 
Southwestern with 177 credit 
hours and a 3.0 grade average 
while working in the oilfield. 
"Roughnecking was a means to 
an end. It provided tuition and 
living money and helped me get 
two degrees," Christy said. "I 
did have to give up some social 
life, spent most of my time in 
the library, but I was still able 
to go to parties and fraternity 
functions. Working and going to 
school gives you divided loyal-
ties. They want you on the ng, 
yet you know you should also 
be at school." 
Christy is presently working 
as a service supervisor for 
Dowell Oil Co. "Roughnecking 
i.s fun, fast money, but there's 
no future in it. Think of it this 
way-there are 15 people work-
ing on a rig all aiming lor the 
three driller positions. It's tough. 
If you work full-time, it is pos-
sible to move up but working 
part-time it's hard." 
According to Christy, rough-
necking is difficult in other 
P h o t o g r a p h y C l u b 
N a m e s W i n n e r s 
respects. "Look at it from a 
hand's point of view. He has to 
deal constantly with the inse-
curities of the job. If you rely 
100 per cent on that income I 
can see how it would be a strain 
because roughneck's are now a 
dime a dozen. You might have 
a job on Monday and not on 
Tuesday." 
Todd Regalado, electrical en-
gineering major, finds school and 
roughnecking combined chal-
lenging. "I don't have enough 
time. I have classes from 8 to 
12 o'clock, leave for Texas 
where I work at 12:30, and get 
back at 1 30 in the morning. 
As far as my future goes, I'll 
either be working for Rockwell 
International or off-shore." 
Regalado's advice to pros-
pective roughneck/students is to 
"take nine units of school and 
work morning tower so you 
can sleep." 
Robert Cot trill, originally a 
pharmacy major but now steer-
ing more towards petroleum en-
gineering or geophysics, advises 
the newcomer not to "take a 
full-time job but to fill in for a 
friend or when a crew is short 
handed It's better, if you 
don't need the money, to grad-
uate first then to roughneck " 
He added, "My schoolwork 
suffers a whole lot." 
BACK ROW: (L-R) Ken Province, Sonya Nickel, Sandy Smith, 
David Dominique. Front Row: (L-R) Libby Banks, Sharla Ashen-
felter, and Janice Brence. 
P B L R e c e i v e s P o r t e r A w a r d 
FIRST PLACE black and 
white was taken by Katherine 
Dickey. 
FANNY DODGEN received first place in the color division. 
For the 15th straight year. 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University's Phi Beta Lambda 
professional business fraternity 
has been selected as the state's 
best chapter. 
Announcement of the top 
honor and the presentation of 
the 1982 Porter Award came 
during activities at the Phi 
Beta Lambda Annual State Lea-
dership Conference held in Okla-
homa City Feb. 19-21. 
According to Dr. Harry Now-
ka, chairman of economics and 
business finance at Southwestern 
who serves as faculty advisor of 
the campus organization, the 
Southwestern PLB chapter com-
peted with 14 other state col-
leges and universities for the 
prestigious chapter award. 
Along with the best state 
chapter honor, the SWOSU or-
ganization won first place in the 
activities report competition; 
first in achievement in business 
advocacy; second in outstanding 
project contest, and second in 
competition with other state 
chapters for the largest mem-
bership. 
Southwestern's Phi Beta 
Lambda president, Sandy Smith. 
Oklahoma City, and Janice 
Brence, Cordell, were respon-
sible for putting together the 
winning activities report and 
projects. Smith was also elected 
to the office of state secretary 
for 1982-83 during elections at 
the state convention. 
In other activities at the 
three-day event, individual 
Southwestern PBL members 
earned 17 awards in individual 
and team competition. 
Winning first-place honors 
were Darrell Johnston, Minco, 
in the Business Law event; 
Libby Banks, Yukon, in Data 
Processing I, and the Parliamen-
tary Procedures team made up 
of Rachel Shoemaker, Tulsa. 
Smith, Oklahoma City; Sonja 
Nickel, Corn, and David Dora-
iniak, Corn. 
The first-place winners are 
now eligible to enter national 
competitive events in Indian-
apolis, Ind., during the week of 
July 5-8. 
Other Southwestern business 
students placing in the state 
contests were Alaina Anderson. 
El Reno, second in Business 
Communications, and Sharla 
Ashenfelter, Gotebo, second in 
Accounting II. 
Also, Connie Koester, Lone 
Wolf, third in Ms. Future Busi-
ness Executive competition; Lar-
ry White, Bethany, third in Eco-
nomics; Lee Cosby, Fort Worth, 
Tex., third in Data Processing 
II, and Janice Brence. Cordell, 
third in the Ms. Future Business 
Teacher event. 
Others placing include Allen 
Swanda, Moore, fourth in Mr. 
Future Business Executive con-
test; Dana Suanny, Hinton. 
fourth in Office Procedures; 
Patti Harper, Buffalo, fourth in 
Executive Typist, and Debbie 
Fuchs, Sayre, fourth in Cor-
responding Secretary competi-
tion. 
Linda Fisher, Liberal, Kan , 
placed sixth in Extemporaneous 
Speaking; Jeannie Langmacher, 
Minco, placed sixth in Ac-
counting 1, and Rebecca Hall, 
Minco, ranked seventh in Busi-
ness Administration. . 
T e a c h i n g H o u s e k e e p i n g E x p e r i e n c e f o r S t u d e n t s 
By ROSE ANN RHODES 
Remember the good ol' days? 
I heard this comment on Satur-
day Night Live Remember the 
food ol' days when crew cuts 
and bobby socks were the 
hottest thing on the block? 
That was the fifties, and now 
it's the eighties. 
Upon hearing this, my hands 
went up in despair. What about 
my "good ol' days" during the 
seventies? Remember when we 
wouldn't get caught dead in a 
dress-especially one below the 
knees? Jeans were "the thing." 
I can remember buying a new 
pair of jeans and wanting mom 
to wash them in Gorox so they 
would bleach out faster. And I 
simply wouldn't wear them un-
less the bell bottoms were 
long enough and wide enough 
'o cover my shoes. 
Recently there has been a 
rash of "preppie" clothes. I can 
recall when I had never heard 
of "preppie." We were referred 
to as sloppy. Give me a t-shirt 
and a pair of blue jeans, and 
I was one happy kid. Where 
have all the "sloppies" gone? 
Could it be possible that soon 
I will see CTew cuts in their 
return? With some of the new 
women's hairstyles, maybe I'll 
see it return on them. Which 
is worse'' What happened to the 
guys who looked like girls 
until they turned around, and 
you saw their mustache? Of 
course, everybody's hair style 
was practically the same-the 
straighter and stringier the bet-
ter. Then my straight hair was a 
blessing. Now, between perms, 
curling irons, and hot rollers, 
I have to pray that I won't go 
bald. 
I used to think it was fun 
when we had "fifties day" in 
high school, although there was 
much work in order to get 
ready for school. Just think how 
easy our kids will have it when 
they have "seventies day" in 
their school! G o u l d t o D e l i v e r L i t e r a c y P a p e r 
Dr. Christopher Gould of South-
western's Language Arts Depart-
ment will deliver a paper at the 
Interdisciplinary Conference on 
(he Future of Literacy at the Uni-
\ersity of Maryland in April. Th<' 
Conference will feature a keynote 
address by Walter J. Ong, an in-
ternationally recognized authority 
on linguistics and communication. 
Dr. Gould's paper, entitled 
"Why College English Depart-
ments Fail to Address the Prob-
lem of Illiteracy." will trace the 
historical development of four 
competing pedagogics in compo-
sition courses and textbooks. 
yviiile the merits and shortcom-
ings of each of these approaches 
to instruction are debated con-
linually in academic journals. 
none of the four ever has man-
aged to establish preeminence 
and thus to become the dominant 
model lor the textbook industry. 
Most of the commercially suc-
cessful composition texts, accord-
ing to Gould, have offered a 
smorgasbord ol materials de-
signed lo accommodate a wide 
spectrum of leaching methods. 
Under such conditions, uniformity 
«ilhin composition program is 
difficult to achieve. Particularly in 
a large institution, an English de-
partment prescribing a single 
textbook for all composition clas-
ses may find its program beset by 
inconsistent, occasionally conflict-
ing, instructional objectives. 
H u f f m a n t o P r e s e n t 
T r u m p e t R e c i t a l 
Harley Huffman, a senior in 
the Southwestern Oklahoma 
Stale University Department of 
Music, will present a trumpet 
recital on April 14 at 8 p.m. in 
the Music Building M101. Tracy 
Hicks, a student at Weatherford 
High School, will be accom-
panist for the recital. 
Harley is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Huffman of Ada. He is 
the student of Dr. Kenneth 
Snyder. This recital is given in 
partial fulfillment of a Bachelor 
of Arts degree. At Southwestern. 
he has been a member of Kappa 
Kappa Psi, a national fraternity 
for outstanding bandsmen, Jazz 
Band, and Wind Symphony. The 
public is cordially invited to 
attend. There is no admis-
sion charge. 
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By LaDEANA MATTESON 
1 have voluntarily become in-
volved in the antics of a guy 
trving to survive bachelorhood 
while living in a trailer house. 
This has provided mc with some 
amusing and quite learned ex-
periences. I thought I would cau-
tion anyone entering this type of 
charity work. 
This guy fits the stereotype that 
everyone first thinks of when they 
hear the word male. He has none 
to very little cooking experience, 
no knowledge of nutrition, and 
has never seen a spatula and 
doesn't even know what it is. 
I thought I would take mercy on 
him and cook him a meal one 
afternoon. I bought a bag of 
brown beans and some cornbrcad 
mix. so he could have them sev-
eral days without resorting to the 
exotic realms of cooking jam 
sandwiches and sheep herder's 
specials. For ordinary people who 
don't have the knowledge of such 
repasts as these, an explanation 
is in order. A jam sandwich is two 
pieces of bread jammed together. 
and a sheep herder's special is a 
glass of water and a toothpick. 
With a kettle that looked like 
the original prop from John 
Wayne's first western movie. I 
proceeded to fix something short 
of a meal but somewhat better 
than a peanut butter and jelly 
sandwich. 
My somewhat Early-American 
kitchen provided all the luxuries 
of Martha Washington's. Well. 
maybe not. at least she had a big 
pot. I was Irving to be a real 
pioneer woman and make a big 
pot of beans in a wee little 
bent-up sauce pan and (on top of 
that) study for a test. I'm going to 
give you a bit of advice. You 
should never try to cook beans in 
a sauce pan while trying to study 
for an economics exam. You are 
cither adding too much water to 
your indifference curves or you 
arc not adding enough diminish-
ing marginal utilities to the 
beans. In any case you have a 
spill over, and you burn the 
beans. Bui the cornbrcad came 
out all right so we had jam sand-
u iches made from cornbrcad. 
For (he next rwo weeks, those 
burnt beans lingered in the refrig-
erator reminding me of my failure 
at being a versatile woman. Fin-
ally. I demanded they be disposed 
of. I don't know what he did with 
them, but I have a sneaky sus-
picion that he used them for rat 
poisoning. 
Some more of the trying experi-
ences that I was faced with while 
trying to keep a struggling college 
guy from starving were linked to 
the lack of kitchen appliances. I 
came from a home that had an 
ice-maker. I couldn't believe I 
honestly had to get those little 
plastic rectangular-shaped things 
jut of the frcc/cr and run water 
over them every time I needed ice. 
And he didn't have a microwave!! 
The only thing in the kitchen that 
had a digital readout was his 
watch, and he took it off when I 
made him do the dishes. He did 
provide an electric can opener. 
because he knows I don't have 
any idea how to use those "steel 
thingys with the round thing-a-
ma-jiggers with the twisty deal on 
it." Mashed potatoes were an-
other experience. There was no 
electric mixer or even a potato 
masher, so I had to use a drinking 
glass. Everything was going fairly 
well, until I had more potatoes 
stuck to the glass (lian in the pan. 
Making a cake was interesting 
when 1 didn't have an electric 
mixer. Do you know how long it 
takes to make 450 hand strokes? 
Neither did I. I was around 32b 
when the phone rang, and I lost 
count and had to start all over. 
The frosting for the cake could 
have been better, but I had to 
substitute hot chocolate mix for 
(he cocoa flavoring. It looked a 
little like dirt, but it must have 
been good because it was de-
voured in two days. 
I was also informed lhat I was 
to receive the honors of being the 
interior decorator for his trailer. 
Much to my dismay, my thoughts 
ol decorating with pictures. 
plants, and dishes were cut short 
when he dragged me to the barn 
to pick up some dirty milk crates. 
He had forgotten to tell me that 
his budget for decorating was nil 
"Interior decorator my foot." I 
thought while bent over the bath-
tub w ashing dirty milk crates w tin 
a toothbrush. Instead of using 
(hose ncai descriptions like chef. 
interior decorator, etc.. w h> 
didn't he just say I was to be the 
undistinguished, unpaid help. 
His promotional strategy con-
cerning ihc milk crates was clever 
even if he did just make them up 
lo Counteract my feelings of de-
pression as I scraped the mold of 
the weathered milk crates. He 
stated that they were very cheap. 
versatile, and came in a variety of 
colors. You can also get a whole 
set or add to the collection one at 
a time whenever ihc opportunit) 
arises. 
These are just a few of the 
things I have gone through in the 
past few weeks. I can write these 
off .is mere catastrophes because 
ihc dramatic events have faded 
wiih the days, bin what I am fear-
ful of is what might happen next. 
Rodeo Results 
ByLaDEANA MATTESON 
Southwestern's women rodeo 
team took second place with 
175 points behind their top 
competitor. Southeastern, with 
270 points, at Kansas State 
University March 26, 27 and 28. 
Diane Shirley, Grantville, 
Kan., junior, placed third in the 
long-go, second in the short-go, 
and second in the average in the 
barrel race. She also roped her 
breakaway calf in a fast 2.9 
seconds to put her fourth in 
the long-go. 
Penny Hughs, Syracuse. Kan., 
sophomore, also placed high in 
the breakaway roping as she 
took third in the short-go and 
second in the average with a 
6.6 on two head of calves. 
Kim Chaney, Wynnewood 
senior, took first in the long-go 
of the goat tying. 
The SWOSU mens team 
was fourth overall behind South-
eastern, Panhandle State, and 
Kansas State. 
Jon Greenough, Abilene. 
(Continued on Page 11) 
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By HI mill Dili RKSI N 
Vision is II very important 
part of everyone's life. Those 
people who have no visual 
problems oltcn hike sij-hl IOI 
granted. However, there are 
those who don't take it «|uitc 
so nonchalantly and are inter-
ested in helping those with 
visual problems. These people 
are often called optometrists. 
and they work with those with 
visual problems. 
Optometry is a primary 
health-care profession. The op-
tometrist determines the pre-
sence or absence ol diseases oi 
other conditions which effeci 
the eyes and visual system. The 
scope of optometry requires a 
person to understand the devel-
opment of vision from infancy 
to adulthood Al Southwestern 
a person can begin his study in 
the field of optometry by being 
a member of the prc-optometry 
program. By being in this pro-
gram, one can become a member 
of the third largest independent. 
primary health cure profession, 
optometry. 
At Southwestern, one can at-
tend two or three years or can 
stay for four vcars and get a dc-
S p a n l s h E n h a n c e s E m p l o y m e n t 
By ELAINE CURRENT 
Why study Spanish? 
"You learn more about other 
people and enrich the brother-
hood of all mankind," states 
Carol Reitcr, Spanish II stu-
dent. She added, "It gives 
you personal versatility and 
understanding of other people 
and where they are coming 
from." 
Learning another language is 
a way of sharing a culture, 
seeing the differences and re-
semblances from within, instead 
of the outside. 
The United States has be-
come the fourth largest Span-
ish-speaking country in the 
world. Whites and blacks will be 
minorities in California by 1990. 
In Oklahoma, there are an es-
timated 200,000 Hispanics resid-
ing in the state. This group is 
the fastest growing minority in 
Oklahoma as well as the United 
States. The ten states with the 
largest Hispanic population arc 
California, Texas, New York, 
Florida, New Mexico, Illinois, 
Arizona, Colorado, Pennsylvania 
and Michigan. 
Spanish has become one of 
the most important areas of 
study in today's world. A work-
ing knowledge of Spanish in-
creases your worth in the areas 
as business, trade, the medical 
and nursing fields. 
Spanish is an excellent minor 
for almost any major, along with 
enhancing your chances of ob-
taining gainful employment. 
Also, one of the best ways 
to improve your understanding, 
reading and writing in English. 
is by studying another language. 
Army ROTC Selects 
Robert Roshell As 
Honor Graduate 
Second Lieutenant Robert 
W. Roshell. a 1980 graduate of 
the Army ROTC program at 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University, was recently selected 
as an Honor Graduate of the 
Field Artdlcry Officer Basic 
Course, Fort Sill. To be selected 
as an Honor Graduate, a student 
must be ranked among the top 
five graduates in his class. 
Lieutenant Roshell was also 
named to the Field Artdlery 
School Commandant's List. 
Lieutenant Roshell is a resi-
dent of Clinton and an officer 
in the 1st Battalion, 171st 





G E T I T 
T O G E T H E R 
because t o g e t h e r n e s s i s w h e r e i t is. 
T h e r e i s no b e t t e r t i m e to s t a r t . 
D i a m o n d B r i d a l Sets F r o m $150 
107 W. Main 
e r 5 
Weatherford 
grcc before transferring to an-
other school to finish optometry 
training. In years post, the 
closest schools to Weatherford 
to further study optometry were 
in Houston, Tex., and Memphis, 
Tenn. However, now North-
eastern State in Tahlcquah can 
offer a degree in optometry. 
Entering Into the field of 
optometry is much like entering 
into any medical school. One 
must have a high school di-
ploma, have a minimum amount 
of college schooling, and must 
take an optometry appitudc test 
to be admitted into optometry 
school. 
The minimum amount of 
schooling needed is at least two 
years of college. Most of those 
admitted have a four-year degree 
in a science. To receive an O.D. 
in optometry, one must attend 
four years of optometry school. 
Following these years one will 
then be licensed to practice in 
the state which he studied. 
The career outlook is good 
for optometrists according to 
Dr. Badgett, advisor for the pre-
optometrlsts at SWOSU. "There 
is not so much competition in 
this field," said Badgett The 
working hours of an optometrist 
arc much like a dentist. Since 
theirs is not a life or death situa-
tion, an optometrist can pretty 
well pick his hours. "The salaries 
are also very good,"saidBadgett 
At this time there arc approx-
imately 12 people in the pre-
optometry program at South-
western, These students will 
probably finish their training at 
Northeastern, according to Dr. 
Badgett. 
In the field of optometry, 
there are many decisions to be 
made on the type of work to be 
pursued. One can go into private 
practice and set up his own place 
of business or practice with a 
practitioner who already ha* a 
practice. Some optometrists pre-
fer to go Into a group practice 
where many optometrists work 
in the same office. Also, one can 
decide to work for the govern-
ment in the field of optometry 
or teach. If one decides to, the 
field of vision research is be-
coming a popular need. 
Vision is important and if 
anyone is interested in this field, 
they should talk to Dr. Badgett 
for more information. 
REMINDER 
Mark your calendars for 
April 14 and IS as the 
Oklahoma Blood Institute 
will again be visiting the 
SWOSU campus. 
Any interested person 
can go to the Regent's 
Room, south side of the 
Student Union, on April 
14 and IS from 1100 
a.m. to 5 00 p.m. to 
give blood. 
fTlGRLE D O R l T l f l n 
Trie Place lot trie Custom Face 
110 N. Broadway 
772-5411 
W A L - M A R T 
W e M e e t O r B e a t 
any of our competitors' 
a d v e r t i s e d p r i c e s . 
Wal-Mart will not 
b e u n d e r s o l d ! ! ! 
Shop Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
8°0 E. Main 772-1408 
T H E T U R N T A B L E 
T H A T ' S S O A U T O M A T I C , 
I T E V E N G U I D E S 
Y O U R F I N G E R S . 
Sony's PS-350 Turntable lets you place a record directly on the 
platter's center spindle in an instant with a convenient Record Center-
ing Guide. The PS-350 then automatically detects the record's size 
for correct tonearm movement. It's that easy. Controls are convenient-
ly positioned in front so that all operations can be performed with the 
dustcover closed. Sony's BSL Motor and Magnedisc Speed Monitor-
ing System maintains precise playing speeds and a low-mass straight 
tonearm with a magnetic cartridge tracks the grooves unerringly. 
Easy operation and superior features add up to better value any way 
you hear it. Hear our fully automatic PS-350 and you'll know why it 
earns the Sony name. 
THE ONE AND ONLY 
JilSSlEHTv-Jlppji, Xac. 
HO WEST MAIN 
Weilhfffofd, Oklihomi 73096 
P l a c e m e n t O f f i c e H e l p s S e n i o r s F i n d J o b 
By FENNY MARTIN 
Whether you're a college 
senior about to graduate or a 
senior in high school thinking 
about college, Mark Mouse, 
director of the Placement Office 
and High School Relations, can 
be of service to you. 
The Placement Office assists 
college seniors with interviews 
on and off campus. Approxi-
mately 40-60 individuals come 
each semester to interview busi-
ness seniors. Mouse also has 
contact with over 500 schools 
in the Southwest portion of the 
United States. The Placement 
Office lists vacancies and helps 
S p i n g B r e a k P r o v e s t o b e T i m e 
T o F i n d C h a n g e i n t h e W e a t h e r 
By KERRY ALEXANDER 
An unusual ad may appear in 
the lost and found column, one 
asking where spring break went. 
This year, as always, the 
scheduled week allotted for the 
break passed in one day. After 
struggling through weeks and 
months to get to the break, it 
suddenly is gone. 
One activity that seems pop-
ular with Southwestern students 
during the break is to pack a bag 
and head to the mountains to 
ski. This activity allows the 
student to escape the hot, 
sultry or cold, bleak weather 
that makes its home in Okla-
homa. However, snow was fall-
ing the week before the break 
in Weatherford. 
Another activity is to head to 
the beach for some sun. How-
ever, the week of the break 
temperatures were in the 80's 
in Weatherford. 
Like they say, if you don't 
bke the weather in Oklahoma, 
stay around a while, it will 
change. 
Of course you can't go 
wrong visiting friends or rela-
tives during the break. Many 
students choose the break as a 
time to go home. This allows the 
first decent, or home-cooked 
meal to be eaten since Christ-
mas. And, unfortunately, many 
students choose this time to 
wash their clothes, for the first 
time since Christmas. 
Another way that some 
SWOSU students chose to spend 
N o w I s T h e 
T i m e T o L e a r n 
T o F l y 
TAKE A DISCOVERY 
FLIGHT FOR ONLY $20... 
AND DO IT NOWI 
It's true You can actually take 
the controls of a modern Cessna 
and fly under the guidance of a 
Certified Flight Instructor for 
only $20' Just ask for our special 
Discovery Right, and. when 
you do. we'll also give you a 
copy of "The Answer Book" 
which gives you all the 
interesting facts about learning 
to fly So, come out now. take 
your Discovery Right for only 
$20 and get your copy of "The 







mil CI ill 
the break was to work. Work? 
This was in order to have some 
money to buy new spring and 
summer outfits, or a new stero, 
or a down payment on a car, or 
a 
No matter how your break 
was spent, I think we would all 
agree that if spring break really 
did take place this year, it only 
lasted one day. 
fill positions open in the educa-
tion field. Mouse encourages 
seniors to interview with these 
individuals only if you have a 
genuine interest in working with 
a sepcific company or institu-
tion, or if you want to find out 
more about the company. Mouse 
also recommends the student 
prepare for the interview in ad-
vance. The Placement Office 
retains information about the 
companies interviewing at 
Southwestern. Also, the office 
retains a Career Opportunity 
Index covering all areas of 
business jobs available. The 
Placement Office provides a 
College Placement Annual to 
assist students looking for career 
opportunities. 
The Placement Office has 
information regarding federal 
and state agencies, and they 
maintain information on testing 
related to these jobs. Also, the 
office has directories and bul-
letins regarding job information 
for this area and nationwide. 
They will assist the student in 
finding out who to write or call, 
and what qualities are needed 
for a specific job. 
Also to assist college seniors, 
the Placement Office maintains a 
free resume service. After filling 
out the appropriate forms, a 
student's resume will be pro-
vided to prospective employers 
upon notice to the Placement 
Office. The Placement Office 
retains the resumes for business 
graduates until a job is secured 
or for a year. For education 
graduates, the resumes are re-
tained actively for 10 years. 
The office will also assist alumni 
who wish to relocate. 
Another function of the of-
fice is to maintain high school 
relations. Mouse and members 
of his office talk to students 
about coming to SWOSU. They 
assist with admissions and pro-
vide information concerning 
scholarships and grants. Because 
of the encounters with the 
students while they are still in 
high school, the High School 
Relations staff knows many of 
the students before they come 
to college; therefore, the office 
can more efficiently help these 
students. 
A new addition to the Place-
ment Office and High School 
Relations is Doug Brown, a 
SWOSU graduate. He assists any 
undecided majors by providing 
career information and training 
opportunities. 
I F Y O U ' R E H A L F W A Y T H E R E . . . 
I t ' s t i m e t o p l a n w h e r e y o u ' r e g o i n g ! 
C o l l e g e i s a l m o s t h a l f w a y o v e r - - o n l y t w o y e a r s t o 
g o . W h a t ' s n e x t ? 
Management experience. A chance to travel 
b e f o r e y o u s e t t l e d o w n . A s t a r t i n g s a l a r y c o m -
p a r a b l e t o m o s t i n i t i a l s a l a r i e s f o r c o l l e g e g r a d s , 
( m o r e t h a n $ 1 6 , 0 0 0 a y e a r ) . C h a l l e n g e . 
If you are qualified, it's not too late to assure 
y o u r s u c c e s s a f t e r g r a d u a t i o n - - a s a n A r m y o f -
f i c e r . Y o u m u s t s u c c e s s f u l l y c o m p l e t e o u r s u m -
m e r t r a i n i n g p r o g r a m . Y o u ' l l b e p a i d a b o u t $ 5 0 0 
f o r 6 w e e k s o f t r a i n i n g . W h e n y o u f i n i s h i t , y o u w i l l 
b e q u a l i f i e d t o e n t e r A r m y R O T C i n t h e f a l l I F Y O U 
W A N T . T h e r e i s N O m i l i t a r y o b l i g a t i o n t o o u r s u m -
m e r t r a i n i n g p r o g r a m . 
It takes FACTS to plan where you're going. 
G e t a l l t h e f a c t s - w i t h o u t o b l i g a t i o n - c a l l o r v i s i t 
C a p t a i n D a l e A A a g n i n , S o u t h w e s t e r n O k l a h o m a 
S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y A r m y R O T C , [ 4 0 5 ] 7 7 2 - 6 6 1 1 , E x t . 
4 3 1 4 . 
ARMY ROTC. 
B E A L L Y O U C A N B E . 
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P h i D e l t a C h i 
B e n e f i c i a l F r a t 
F o r C r a w f o r d 
By RENEE WENRICK 
Paul Crawford, pharmacy ma-
jor at Southwestern, joined the 
Phi Delta Chi fraternity three 
years ago because, he said, "To 
live in Oklahoma City, then to 
move to a small town like 
Weatherford, you begin to won-
der if you can handle it. A 
fraternity opens a door to 
friendship; instantly you have 
friends." 
Crawford has 22 fraternity 
brothers, all of which are phar-
macy majors, and 15 "little 
sisters" who "support the fra-
ternity one-hundred per cent. 
They help with parties and es-
sentially they represent us wher-
ever they go." 
When asked if he thought 
the tests for pledgeship were 
difficult, Crawford answered, "It 
was hard, but I think pledge-
ship was the best thing. You had 
to really want to be in this 
fraternity or you didn't make 
it. It was also a good way to 
get to know the members and 
the other pledges." 
He added, "I've never be-
come so close to a group of 
guys in my life." 
The only regret Crawford 
has is that he misses many of 
the functions since he spends 
the weekends working in OKC. 
"The more time you put into 
the fraternity, the more you get 
out of it. It's really up to you," 
insisted Crawford. 
Some of Phi Delta Chi's 
annual events include the Smok-
er Party, when prospective pled-
ges get to know the members, 
Homecoming in the fall, and the 
Spring Formal. "Every Friday 
we try to get together for what 
we call a "Loose Lab." We 
usually go somewhere like out 
for pizza. . .People comment 
that when they see one of us, 
they see us all." 
"A fraternity doesn't only 
benefit a person socially," said 
Crawford. "Professionally it 
helps as well. Sometimes we'll 
work on diabetes screening, 
blood pressure analysis, or aiding 
the nursing homes, and not 
through the use of medicine but 
just by visiting." 
WHAT IS NEARLY as long as a football field, has over 300 feet, and is but two feet wide? The line 
to enroll for the fall semester-that's what. 
Once agian this year the line to enroll stretched from one end of the Administration Building to the 
other. Some students, reportedly, sleep outside the building to get a good place in line. Almost sounds 
like trying to get rock concert tickets. An unnamed source inside the Administration Building who 
works hand-in-hand with enrolling, states, "This is the hardest and most trying time of the year. I feel 
I am at wits end." 
The main nucleus of these early enrollees are the eager, the pharmacy majors, or the seniors with only 
a few classes they need to get credit for to graduate. 
The unofficial enrollment figures for the spring semester, 


















T - STEAK HOUSE 
R e s t a u r a n t a n d C l u b 
Open for l.tineh: Tucsd:i>-I ri.l.iv 11:30 l<> 2 
Dinner Honrs: Tuesday - Satimhn 5 In 10 
1805 E. Main • Coiner of II Dunuln mul Old 66 
tens, cvu/Wofnens JZairstuJuw 
Al ihe •vo/e/e/t (>o////i\ve are "Hair Care Specialists". 
Come in and visit I'crn ,7~iu//ier, f7^ <irtv/ dAw/fz-iv/M^/, 
or ' ItMCt/t \/?<>/><r/.\, anytime Monday thru Friday, 9:00 a.m. 
lo 6:00 p.m., or on Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Appointments can be made by calling 772-5076. Located 
C ? l / next lo Ihc Kash 'IM' Karry on Main Street. 
mm\f. 1 Student Special 
A v . A" SWOSU Students will receive a 
I ^ ^ 10% discount when they visit Ihe 
&ot(/en Gam6-
(You must show your Student ID) 
We need models, both men and women, f o r o u r u p c o m i n g 
Call today, and make an appointment for your FREE hairstyle. 
= I E ) l ^ = i a i = = 3 B ^ = l B I ^ = l E I | ^ = ] n | = = i n i = = i n = r , = , „ , ._, 
3E 
F o r L e a v e s S a k e B.W W ess 
S o m j . O l d h a W s 
die KarA. 
\ 
T h e B i b l e C h a i r 
109 W. D a v i s 772.51 7Q 
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MEMBERS OF THE baseball team are from (1-r): Rocky Maynard, Dcvin 
Farrow, Sid Rcgier, Jim Zickcfoosc, Richie Mi.sialek, Gregg Jones, and Steve Hen-
drix. Second Row: Lewis Gordon, Larry McNac, Bruce Williamson, Mickey 
Guerkink, Toby Thompson, Hal Holt, Richie Schuler, and Rick Waldrop. Back 
Row: Marty Lorenz, Cecil Beisel, Chris Smith, Randy McKee, Jackie Hogg, Randy 
Morast, Bob Buck, Kenny Watson, and Kelvin Smith. Not pictured is Head coach 
Larry Guerkink. 
By DAVID THOMPKINS 
The Bulldog baseball team 
has started their season in full 
swing. They have played over 28 
games and have a 14-1 5 record. 
Coach Guerkink was quoted 
as saying that his team this 
year plays just as good defense 
and pitching as last year's team. 
But, he said, the team has not 
come around to playing good 
offense yet. 
Southwestern jumped out 
with a four-win record in their 
first games. They defeated OU 
and OCU in two double head-
ers. 
From there they won another 
game and lost three. At the start 
of spring break the Bulldogs 
traveled down to Texas. They 
played five NAIA teams and 
five NCAA teams. Needless to 
say, they lost 10 straight. 
Southwestern is known for 
playing the toughest schedule 
in the conference. In Texas 
they played UTA, Sam Hous-
ton, Lamar, and Steven F. 
Austin. These schools are tough 
teams in their NCAA division. 
When asked about his record. 
he had this reply, "Well, this 
season we will have a glossy 
record, we like to play some 
tough competition, so our rec-
ord will show it. We are 3-1 in 
the OIC at the moment. Also 
we arc 10-8 in the NAIA, and 
we have about 35 games left." 
In the game against OCC, the 
Bulldogs fell behind in the first 
inning by five runs. Then South-
western got a couple of runs in 
ihe bottom of the first. 
In the top of the seventh the 
Dog's were still down by three. 
That is when Bobby Buck, 
Lavernc junior, hit a three-run 
homer with two outs to tie. 
In the eighth Chris Smith, 
Davenport junior, singled in 
Kelvin Smith, Fort Worth, Tex., 
sophomore. 
Devin Farrow relieved Gor-
dan Lewis in the third, with the 
score five to three. Then Gregg 
Jones lasted an inning and a 
half in the seventh with a runner 
on first to win. 
In the second game of the 
double header, Kelvin Smith hit 
a hom-r, followed by Bob Buck 
who hit his second homer of the 
day. This time it was a two-run 
homer. 
That was the first time that 
the Bulldogs beat OCC in a 
double header at their place. 
The final was 3-0. 
Randy McKee went five in-
nings and Sid Rieger relieved 
him in the sixth to pick up the 
save. The win went to McKee. 
"Certainly my husband is a 
great help around the house. 
Why, right now he's taking the 
nap for the baby." 
1 
S P O R T S A F O O T 
G R A N D O P E N I N G 
S P E C I A L S 
S O F T T O U C H V E L O U R W A R M U P S 
$ 6 5 
W o m e n s - L i l a c . P i n k , N a v y M e n s - C h o c o l a t e , N a v y 
OCEANIA -- ROADRUNNER - ALL COURT 
$ 2 0 P a i r . 
C H I L D R E N ' S A T H L E T I C S H O E S P O N Y S P E C I A L S 
C O N V E R S E A D I D A S ATHLETES I 0 % OFF 
P O N Y P R O SPEC C H O I C E 
S L A M D U N K A L L C O U R T S Reg. $24.95 $ 1 8 
REG. PRICE * P R O 8 0 $ 3 9 
* S U P E R T U R F . . . A l l L e a t h e r Reg. 544 $ 3 4 
TURF GRI P L e a t h e r M e s h Reg. $30 A $36 $ 3 2 & $ 3 0 
C O N V E R S E O D O R E A T E R D E C K S H O E S $ 1 2 . 0 0 
S P O T B U I L T C O A C H I N G S H O E $ 5 1 . 9 5 
N O W I N S T O C K , L A R G E A S S O R T M E N T O F N I K E P O S T E R S 
Terral Perry, formerly of the 
Weatherford Eagles, has signed a 
District Nine and an OIC letter 
of intent to play football for 
Southwestern State. 
Perry, a 6-3, 223 lb. lineman. 
ence team in high school as well 
as being the outstanding line-
man of the Weatherford Eagles. 
Coach Bob Mazie is very 
pleased with Perry's signing and 
said he planned to use him as a 
was named to the All-Confer- center for the Bulldogs. 
W i e n ' o 1 m m T e a m D e f e a t e d 
The Men's Tennis Team has 
had a stroke of bad luck last 
week as they lost two matches. 
One was to OBU 8-1, and the 
second to Southeastern 5-4. 
Merc are the singles standing 
for the match against South-
eastern. Steve Saxon lost 6-1, 
6-0; Mac Morris lost 5-7, 6-1, 
7-6; Robert Anderson lost 6-2, 
6-3; Wall lost 6-0, 6-1; Connor 
lost 6-1, 7-5, and Field lost 
6-4, 6-1. 
In doubles the Bulldog's 
number one and two seed won 
but lost the third. The next 
home match will be Friday 
against ECU. 
PICTURED WITH PERRY (seated) from 1-r are: Jim Ritz, Weatherford Eagles football coach; Bob 
Mazie, Southwestern State Head Football Coach; and Elton Perry, the recruits father. 
By DAVID THOMPKINS 
There are eight more weeks 
left in intramural men's basket-
ball. Here are the results from 
March 24 to the present. 
KMA Superstreaks 42-Minor 
Repairs 19; Kappa Psi No. 1 36-
Broadway Boys 22; Hot Shots 
42-Rebels 26; Wildcats 33-Hubic 
Pairs 40; Mavericks 33-Dewey 
County 25; Faculty 33-Phi Dex 
28; Phi Delts 29-Tiny Diners 5, 
and Honyocks 38-B.B.'s 12. 
For March 25: Newman Club 
won by forfeit over BSU Ex-
press; TKE No. 1 29-TKE No. 2 
20; Bible Chair 22-Mavericks 34; 
Cosmic Force 36-Supreme Court 
47; BSU Blitz 29-Spunky Trunks 
22, and Hot Dawgs 28-Minor 
Repairs 1 5. 
For March 30: BSU Bombers 
32-Kappa Psi No. 1 56; Kappa 
Psi No. 2 forfeit to Rebels; 
Hubic Pairs 33-Megas 30; Home-
town 23-Phi Dex 14: Extermi-
nators 37-B.B.'s 30, and Pike 
No. 1 40-Tiny Diners 10. 
For March 31: SupremeCourt 
67-Quizzm 38. Hot Shots 36-
BSU Cavaliers 34; KMA Super-
streaks 41-Wildcats 34; Cosmic 
Force 46-Broadway Boys 23 
Chaos Kids 28-BSU Express 36 
Pike No. 2 19-Phi Delts 28 
Dewey County 28-Honyocks 26 
and Newman Club 24-Faculty 
14. 
S O I L o n s . - i L t o j p . - i J i . o j i f o z a [ [ ^ 
youi ujE.cLd.Lrig n.EEci±... 
^ijt and ^[OUJEX <Sh\ofi 
£Jnuitation± 
domfitzkE. ^loxal <SEXULCE 
ion da.tE.xlnq 
Main & Washington 772-3378 
Weatherford Shopping Center 
109 W. F r a n k l i n 
U N I T E D 
S T O R E H O U R S 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily 
P e p s i C o l a 
2 l i t e r 
$ 1 . 0 9 
U n i t e d 1 l b . 
B a c o n 
$ 1 . 2 9 
B r i g h t & E a r l y 
O r a n g e D r i n k 6 oz. 
3 for 8 7 * 
E v e r f r e s h D o n u t s 
14 oz. 
9 8 < 
O r e I d a 
K r i n k l e C u t F r i e s 
2 lb. bag 9 8 * 
B a n a n a s 
3 lbs. for $ 1 
Fine F a r e 7V* oz. 
M a c a r o n i & C h e e s e 
4 for $ J 
E x t r a L e a n 
G r o u n d B e e f 
$ 1 . 6 9 ib 
R o d e o B u c k b o a r d 
H a l f H a m s 
$ 1 . 8 9 ib 
G r e e n O n i o n s & 
B u n c h R a d i s h e s 
4 f o r 7 7 « 
N o r t h e r n T i s s u e 
4 r o l l p a c k a g e 
9 8 < 
F l o r i d a F u l l C o b 
C o r n 
5 f o r 9 9 * 
U n i t e d L a r g e E g g s 
7 4 * 
p r o g r a m T e a c h e s S t u d e n t s 
[ n P u l m o n a r y T e c h n o l o g y 
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By DEBBIE DUERKSEN 
Are you interested in Pul-
nonary Services Technoloby? If 
o, there is a program here at 
louthwestcrn that can help you 
tell on your way to being a 
'ulmonary Services Technolo-
jst. What is a Pulmonary 
lerviccs Technologist? He is one 
fho is interested in pulmonary 
unction testing and is involved 
n studying diseases of the lungs 
nd upper respiratory system. 
hese technologists assist doc-
ors in respiratory volume test-
ng, blood-gas analysis, moni-
oring tuberculosis and fiber-
iptic bronchoscopy. 
There are about 3Vi to 4 
ears of campus work involved 
n the program and 6 months of 
linical work. Gary Wolgamott, 
hairman of the Medical Tech-
fune Christmas To 
speak This Week 
SLEP (Scholar-Leadership 
inrichment Program) scholar 
une Jackson Christmas will 
peak at the University of 
)klahoma on April 7 and 8. 
Vednesday's lecture titled "You, 
<e, and the Doctor" will be 
leld at Dale Hall, Room 200, 
it 8 p.m. Thursday's seminar, 
Mental Health, Mental Illness, 
nd Our Changing Society," 
vill be from 3 to 4:30 p.m., 
)aie Hall, Room 103. 
For further information, con-
act Dean W. Robert Brown, 





Glenn H. Wright 
Representative For 
(Ihr Ofiradualr ^Jlan 
Fidelity 
Union Life 
S e n i o r o f t h e 3 3 H c r k j 
Take this page 
to the Sirloin of 
America for your 
American Sirloin 
Dinner for two with 
drink and salad bar. 
Charles L. Sanders 
Of The 
Sirloin of America 
Good Thru May 31, 1982 
nologists Program, said that 
most people who are in the 
pulmonary technology program 
get a Bachelor of Science degree 
in biology here at Southwestern 
and take basically the same 
courses as medical technologists. 
Following this, the student must 
be involved in a 6-month clinical 
rotation at the Baptist Medical 
Center at Oklahoma City. "Now 
they have a certification test 
that one must pass," said Wolga-
mott. "If a person passes this 
test, he can then become li-
censed as a Pulmonary Services 
Technologist." 
Pulmonary technology is a 
great field to get into according 
to Wolgamott. Even though 
there are not any students in 
the program at present, Wolga-
mott feels as though this is due 
to the great demand for Medical 
Technologists. "The demand is 
also great for Pulmonary Serv-
ices Technologists," said Wolga-
V E S T A 
N o w t h r u A p r i l 15 
Keep an eye out for 
the funniest movie 
about growing op 
ever made! ^ 
You'll be glad you camel 
I I 
7 & 9:15 N i t e l y 
M a t . Sat. & Sun. 
at 2:00 pm 
forty-WEST 
DRIVE - IN THIATRI 





CLASH OF / 
THETITAJMSN 
(SJTI UNITED 
li^ Ly ARTISTS 
#2 
Science created him. 
Now Chuck Norris 
must destroy him. 
8 
SILENT^* 
RAGE 4 j [ 
Showtime 7:30 p m 
mott, "and the demand varies a 
small amount from different 
geographic locations, but the 
need is great everywhere." The 
salaries of the Pulmonary Tech-
nologists are good also, accord-
ing to Wolgamott. "A person 
going into Pulmonary Services 
Technology can expect to make 
between $18,000 and $22,000 
annually," said Wolgamott."This 
is about the same pay or a little 
better than the Medical Tech-
nologists." 
If anyone is interested in the 
field of Pulmonary Services 
Technology, they need to see 
Gary Wolgamott for more infor-
mation on the program at 
Southwestern. 
CHAIRMAN OF THE Medical Technologist Program, Dr. Gary 
Wolgamot, can answer question pertaining to the field of Pulmonary 
Service Technology. 
D o i t ' i {(Vujel y o u * fouod mw> 
U r n E M M . 
£,Mi&i L M m , 
S h t u u ) B o u q u e t a . and 
C a i i o J t c m Ttc£ D t a u t i a g B n a t i 
<M at.... 
r e a m 
Paid? and" %am Aim Beack 
Ope* 9:00 aw. lo 5:30 p.m. 
W.andatj bW Sahiidaif 
al 100 £. Wain, Wwtiumhwt-
O X 
A l p h i P s i O m e g a W o r k s 
O n C o m m u n i t y P r o j e c t s 
By LISA SEASE 
Have you ever wondered just 
who those hard-working people 
have been behind the conces-
sion counter at the basketball 
games this semester? It's Alpha 
Phi Omega, Southwestern's only 
service fraternity. This semester 
has been very active for the 
members of the Psi Upsilon 
Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega. 
As of March 1, the chapter had 
worked a total of 827.5 hours 
in service to the campus, com-
munity, and within the fra-
ternity. 
Projects that members have 
participated in since the end of 
November, 1981, include work-
ing concessions at basketball 
games, attending the APO Re-
DON'T GET CAUGHT 
WITH YOUR PINTS DOWN! 
DATE: APRIL 14-15 
TIME: t I :00 - 3:00 
PLACE: REGENTS ROOM. SOUTH 
SIDE OF THE STUDENT UNION 
gion VIII Conference in Okla-
homa City, cleaning a new office 
building in town, planning the 
spring scout camporee, partici-
pating in the scoutmaster's train-
ing course, helping a girl with 
muscular dystrophy move into a 
new apartment (with much ap-
preciated help from Phi Mu 
Alpha), washing the fiberglass 
Brandy after it had been vandal-
ized, and taking tickets at the 
Miss Southwestern pageant. 
Planned projects include the 
scout camporee and the special 
Olympics. A special project that 
has been put together by the 
chapter is to purchase a bus for 
a local scout troop. They already 
have a bus located and the funds 
to buy it, but are still in the 
process of selecting a troop to 
receive it. 
This semester Psi Upsilon ha; 
three pledges: Becky Sissons, 
Rose Mary Pineda, and Judy 
Standingwater. The three have 
been a very active part of 
Alpha Phi and have participated 
in all of the service projects 
thus far. Each pledge class is 
required to have a service 
project as part of their pledging 
requirements. This semester's 
class is planning to do volunteer 
work at the hospital. The pledge 
class also has to have a "sneak" 
in which they kidnap three 
members and hide them sorae-
,77M Saster - /ooA/ar tAe unique, in yt/a///// /rw/t 
casx/ies - come ////' uotw oa>n 6asAe/ UM/JI t/iw /ISIC 
selections: 
'. Iff//O//Hres/ios &i r/e//ie.s - •Jut/>e</1/1/0 6a/Uties, 
cAicAs, i/na//eggs, <A/cAs, etc. 
' Io/u/(•/iino/a/cx - raA/*tM. /aryc &: .vrta//. a>rti/>/><(/ 
isi. a 6ea/////////pt/et/ Je/ug/i. GAocoiate />axAc/A arc 
read// to />cfided an/A ss/iadraps, cAocoAzte I/IKAS 
<fc cAicAs. 
"JC/u/c- cAocoAl/e /as///>« so /ira/i/i/i//a/u/-u> (A/ei -
fa/>/e. 
'l/ti/iora/na (Sggs - sagas mo/ded &s deAicionsAu 
cAzcoratedantA a .scene 1/1 rac/i > (//edd/e ' 
"(i/ioue QIaxAe/x - xe/ecte*//or i/c<ir roaad use. 
* {/idso mucA mure 
WatAe/fard, OA / J Q p f 406-772-3666 
where while the other members 
find clues that the pledges have 
put out leading to the kid-
napped members. 
Alpha Phi Omega has many 
other services to offer students. 
They have lots of fun along with 
the service projects they per-
form. For example, they have a 
canoe float trip planned with 
the Alpha Phi chapter at OSU. 
They also have a softball tourna-
ment planned at Red Rock with 
chapters from OSU, OU, and 
Langston University as their 
guests. Activities such as these 
keep Alpha Phi Omega in 
contact with ways that other 
chapters participate in their 
service projects and pledge clas-
ses. 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA members participate in various activities 
from working in concessions to cleaning office buildings. 
I c l c c c 
C A S E Y R A D I O 
C O U N T D O W N ! 
T H E W E E K L Y 
F M 1 0 7 
A M 1 3 2 0 
6 - 9 P . M . S A T U R D A Y 
2 - 5 P . M . S U N D A Y 
C O L L E G E L A U N D R Y 
7 1 1 N . E I G H T H 
O P E N 2 4 H O U R S F O R Y O U R C O N V E N I E N C E 
> 
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S o u t h w e s t e r n S p e c i a l O l y m p i c s N e e d s H u g g e r s 
By DEBBIE DUERKSEN 
April 24 at 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
will begin an exciting day on 
Southwestern's campus. Child-
ren from all the surrounding 
towns will be visiting our cam-
pus for the Southwestern Area 
Track and Field SPECIAL 
OLYMPICS. 
"These are the kids that are 
in special education courses in 
the surrounding area who usual-
ly don't get a chance to par-
ticipate in sports," said Terri 
Ricenbaw, president of the 
Student Council for Special Ed-
ucation, when asked about those 
children who would be in-
volved. The Student Council for 
Special Education is sponsoring 
this event which plans to host 
close to 200 children. 
Events that will be included 
in the Olympics are: relay 
races, long jumps, Softball 
throws, swimming, and many 
other races. The events will 
begin at 8 a.m. with registration 
and will continue until about 
3 or 4 p.m. 
The Student Council for 
Special Education is looking for 
"huggers" or those people who 
can help the children find all 
the places they are suppose to 
go during the day. If anyone is 
interested, they may sign up in 
the Special Education Depart-
ment in Neff Hall basement. 
"We can use all the help we can 
get," said Terri Ricenbaw. "It 
will really be a lot of fun and a 
good experience." 
This event is open to the 
public at no charge. 
R o d e o T e a m C o m p e t i n g N o w 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Kan., junior, rode his bareback 
horse to a 70 point score to give 
him a third in the long-go. He 
also had a 71 point ride on his 
first bull in which he split 2, 
3, 4 and 5 in the long-go. 
In the calf roping competi-
tion, Roger Branch, Edmond 
sophomore, was second in the 
long-go with a time of 10.3 
seconds. Puddin Payne, Still-
water sophomore, split third 
and fourth in the long-go, 
third in the short-go, and third 
in the average with a total time 
of 22.0 seconds on two head 
of calves. 
Russell Conn, Bethany soph-
omore, and Craig Jones, Co-
manche junior, had an impres-
sive performance in the team 
roping as they took second in 
CAMPSTAFF 
Christian youth camp on Ft. 
Gibson Lake seeks dedicated 
Christian college students for 
summer staff. Write for infor-
mation or application: 
CAMP TAKATOKA 
Rt. 1, Box 287 
Chouteau, OK 74337 
or call 918-583-CAMP 
C A M P U S 
B a r b e r / S t y l e 
S h o p 
OPEN 
9 a . m . - 8 p . m . 
M o n t h r u W e d 
Downstairs, 
Southeast corner, 
of the Student Union. 
the long-go with a time of 6.8 
seconds, second in the short-go 
with 7.3 seconds, and second in 
the average. 
Tobacco Stabilized 
Odie A. Nance, Chairman of 
the Oklahoma Tax Commission, 
announced that the Commission 
has adopted Rules and Pro-
cedures for the Commission's 
enforcement of the Unfair Cig-
arette and Tobacco Products 
Sales Act. 
The legislature granted the 
Oklahoma Tax Commission the 
authority to enforce the Act 
during the last legislative session. 
The Act prohibits the sale 
of cigarettes and tobacco pro-
ducts by wholesalers and re-
tailers at prices below state 
specified minimums. 
Graduating Nursing Students 
* 367-bed, j cute-cart regional medical center with 
progressive, innovative, professional nursing car* 
'emphasis on primary nuning 
'professional autonomy through administrative, 
clinical and critical care career Udder 
* nurse preceptorship 
'critical care internship 
'bi-cuttural training 
' health promotion 
'continuing education 
*CEU provider 
'salary range $15.746-S19.843 with growth lo 
$23,941 
* eicellent benefit package 
'relocation allowance 
'tuition reimbursement 
For lurther informalion or to schedule interview & tour. 
contact: 
Employment Department 
Mary Forrester, R.N.. Recruitment Manager 
Call Collect (417) 781-8061 or 781-2727. eilension 2446 
St. John's 
Regional Medical Center 
1737 McCMUnd loulrvin* loptn '»««• taaoi 






Pink Durtte (jifts 
Weatherford 
Shopping Center^ 
R u s t y 
Nail 
H a i r s t y l i n g 
We know what you're looking for . . . 
The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's & 
women's manicures and ear piercing. 
Open Monday Thru Saturday 





S T E A K H O U S E 
R e s t a u r a n t a n d C l u b 
| W A N T E D | 
Cook, (experience not necessary but 
| h e l p f u l ) | 
| Apply in person Tuesday thru Friday after 11 a.m.| 
I^IIIIUIIINIIIIII 1 1 MKII Illlllllltl IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIII IIIIIIHIIIIIlllllllllltlltllllllltlllllllllllllllllll Illlllllllllt? 
W e l c o m e C o l l e g e 
S t u d e n t s " 
t h e O N L Y b a n k i n 
C u s t e r C o u n t y t h a t m a k e s 
s t u d e n t l o a n s . 

